## Our Cultural Capital Journey

### More than me
- Class hamster
- Litter picking
- Grow vegetables
- Visit the park
- Grandparents visit
- Mosely Old Hall
- Hatching Project
- Dudley Zoo
- Food tasting
- Visit the forest

### Healthy body, healthy mind
- Grow Vegetables
- Healthy Sandwich
- Strawberry Picking
- Weekly Yoga
- Visit Sensory Room
- Daily Meditation
- Visit the forest
- Play outside
- Exercise video
- 5 a day dance

### I see, I wonder
- Write a wish list to Santa
- Create a map – and use it
- Rockets – explore ways to make it go
- Explore Van Goughs work
- Experience the weather
- Liquid layers experiment
- Explore floating and sinking
- Fairy tale ‘magic door’
- Visit a toy museum
- Answer impossible questions

### Rise to the challenge
- Make clothes for the elf
- Build a house for the three little pigs
- Looking after the class hamster
- Grow a sunflower
- Sell biscuits
- Chick hatching
- Class roles and responsibilities
- Skipping competitions
- Staff vs children step challenge
- Build a rocket

### Express yourself
- Create a sandwich
- Design and make clothes for an elf
- Create a weather & seasons photobook
- Make a toy
- Design and make chick biscuits to sell
- Learn songs & explore instruments
- Easter bonnet workshop & parade
- Individual mother’s day cards
- Fairy tale ball
- Talking about yourself

---

*From tiny acorns mighty oaks grow...*